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ABSTRAK
Dalam proses penggabungan perusahaan dihadapkan pada beberapa tantangan yang berat. Kepuasan kerja
karyawan yang meningkat dan komitmen kerja yang tinggi diperlukan agar proses penggabungan perusahaan
berjalan sukses dan lancar. Isu strategis dalam proses perubahan organisasi akan berkaitan erat dengan perilaku
karyawannya Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk menguji dan menganalisis pengaruh positif signifikan: (1)
keterlibatan kerja terhadap kepuasan kerja, (2) keterlibatan kerja terhadap komitmen organisasional, (3) keter-
ikatan kerja terhadap kepuasan kerja, (4) keterikatan kerja terhadap komitmen organisasional, (5) kepuasan kerja
terhadap komitmen organisasional, (6) komitmen organisasional terhadap kepuasan kerja, (7) kepuasan kerja ter-
hadap perilaku knowledge sharing, dan (8) komitmen organisasional terhadap perilaku knowledge sharing.
Penelitian ini dilakukan pada tiga perusahaan manufaktur BUMN di Indonesia yang sedang melakukan proses
penggabungan. Jenis penelitian adalah survei dengan menggunakan data primer melalui kuesioner dan
wawancara dengan beberapa manajer. Hasil penelitian menyimpulkan bahwa perilaku knowledge sharing
disebabkan oleh adanya peningkatan kepuasan kerja dan komitmen organisasional manajer yang disebabkan oleh
adanya keterlibatan dan keterikatan kerja manajer saat proses penggabungan berlangsung.
Kata kunci: keterlibatan kerja, keterikatan kerja, kepuasan kerja, komitmen organisasional, perilaku knowledge
sharing
ABSTRACT
A company merger process is faced with some serious challenges. An increase in employee job
satisfaction and a high work commitment are necessary for the company merger process to run
smoothly and successfully. Strategic issues in the process of organizational changes will be closely
related to the behavior of its employees. The objective of this research is to test and to analyze the
significant positive influence of: (1) work involvement towards work satisfaction, (2) work
involvement towards organizational commitment, (3) work engagement towards work satisfaction, (4)
work engagement towards organizational commitment, (5) work satisfaction towards organizational
commitment, (6) organizational commitment towards work satisfaction, (7) work satisfaction towards
knowledge sharing behavior, and (8) organizational commitment towards knowledge sharing
behavior. This research is conducted on three manufacturing state-owned enterprises in Indonesia
that have been going through merger process. This research is a survey research by using primary
data through questionnaires and interviews with several managers. The results show that knowledge
sharing behavior is caused by the increase of work satisfaction and managers’ organizational
commitment. This is mainly caused by work involvement and work engagement in the process of
merger.
Keywords: work involvement, work engagement, work satisfaction, organizational commitment, and
knowledge sharing behavior
INTRODUCTION
An organization will develop success-
fully if such organization is able to change
over and over and continuously (Piderit,
2000). Those who seek for success need to
have commitment to manage organizations’
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strategies constantly. External and internal
environment aspects are having important
influences to decide strategies formulation
and implementation to increase companies’
organizational performances (Hitt et al.,
1999; Hunger and Wheelen, 1996). Environ-
ment has always been experiencing
turbulences and organization needs to
anticipate environmental change to succeed
(Yousef, 2000a; 2000b). Human resources is
the most significant element in change
process (Wesley, 1990; Grant, 1998; Kreitner
and Kinicki, 2007). Therefore, a fine coope-
ration between manager and employees as
well as strong supports by various parties
including company’s leaders are necessary
(Birnberg and Shield, 1989; Robinson et al.,
2004). Kotter (1995) stated that important
issues in organizational change are not
always stressed on strategic, structural,
cultural or systemic aspect but more on
employees’ behavior. When an organization
customizes company structure, employees’
behavior will also change (LaCoursiere,
2008; Prochaska and DiClemente, 1982;
1983; 1984) advised that to avoid premature
organizational change, human resource is
the first thing to be changed.
This research is conducted on three
manufacturing state-owned enterprises that
are going through organizational change on
three different locations. A major project by
Indonesian government through State-
Owned Enterprise Ministry is to arrange
state-owned enterprise restructuring pro-
cesses by forming and holding on several
state-owned enterprises that linked on
business similarity. There is an expectation
between acquiring and acquired companies
to synergize (Wright et al., 2002). A dynamic
internal and external change in environment
has forced State-Owned Enterprise Ministry
to act responsively and accomodatively
towards every change that may influence
the viability of state-owned enterprises
training process. Such change needs to be
processed in a way that any negative effect
can be minimized. Such changes need to be
utilized to empower state-owned enterprise
training system that has been running.
Various policies and programs that have
been planned will end up as paperworks
without real effort from all elements of
state-owned enterprise ministry according
to each task and authorities. Supports,
cooperation and communication from every
party, internal or external will contribute
major support for their common objectives
(Menteri Negara Badan Usaha Milik
Negara, 2012).
This research is focused on human
resources study in state-owned enterprise
merger process in Indonesia. There is a high
level of complexity in managing state-
owned enterprises’ human resources. Seve-
ral problems such as: employees’ attitude
that is not supportive towards change, high
fanaticism on their own groups, high spirit
of regionalism and uncertainty on change
itself as well as concern on loss for current
position, lack of compensation, career
uncertainty and the difficulty of uniting
cultures between companies. If such pro-
blems cannot be solved, positive outcome
from merger process will be detained
(Thomson and Strickland, 1995). This is
unfortunate seeing how such merger will
create value for the companies as well as
synergy and reducing conflicts (Anand and
Khanna, 2000) between managers and
between managers and staff.
Managers and employees are having
double function: as members of society and
as employees. Therefore, managers as
changing agent hold the function of
strategic partner in managing change and
they have parallel roles in organization.
Ulrich (1997) stated that the role of changing
agent will be effective if it’s conducted by
senior official that have similar roles wth
vice president. The success of such leaders
in their roles as changing agent can be used
as role model for all of their members
(Kreitner and Kinicki, 2007; Zhou et al.,
2004; Holt et al., 2007). This research tries to
fill the research gap by studying involve-
ment and engangement role of managers in
merger process that holds important
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significance on work satisfaction and
organizational commitment as well as its
influence on managers’ sharing knowledge
behavior. Knowledge sharing behavior is
needed to avoid failure in merger process
(Gammelgaard et al., 2004). Knowledge
sharing behavior gives important role in
creating synergy at the time of merger and
acquisition (Oliveira et al., 2003), even
though it is fairly troublesome (Bresman et
al., 1999).
THEORETICAL REVIEW
In 1990, merger and acquisition had
become the favorite option among world
CEOs (Sirower, 1998). Even nowadays, such
phenomena have been increasing in Asia,
Europe and America (Hitt et al., 2001). If
these strategies could not be handled and
managed in the right way, failure is
inevitable (Carper, 1990; Bartfield, 1998).
One of the important aspects in this chang-
ing process is managers’ role as changing
agents in stressing on managers’ engage-
ment and involvement which hold import-
ant role in increasing work satisfaction and
organizational commitment. If this conditi-
on exists, knowledge sharing behavior is
expected to increase among managers.
According to Ulrich (1997) mana-
gers’ role as changing agents is very broad
and challenging. Changing agents shall
possess personal qualification, knowledge
and certain understanding as well as exper-
tise and skills. Changing agent is important
to manage change wisely. Leaders shall try
to prepare their members so that they
would be willing to change. Experience
shows that change success is started from
individual change above all, then followed
by organizational change (Black and
Gregersen, 2003). If said indi- vidual has
changed, the next role of changing agent is
to motivate their members to behave
according to organization’s vision and
mission. This can be the base to achieve long
term organizational performance. There is a
necessity for professional human resources
to cooperate with their leaders to contribute
in making big changes through mind set
change of employees to achieve competitive
advantage. This is important considering
employees as individuals have to be ready
as changing agents.
Wesley (1990) explained that between
mid and top level managers are having high
confidence. Top level managers often con-
cern if mid level managers are involved in
formal planning. Managers’ psychological
aspect needs a major attention because it
implies on negative organizational perfor-
mance in long term (Shah, 2000). Managers
often fear on career opportunity, compen-
sation, success or failure as well as psycho-
logical aspect. Merger process shall consider
employees’ psychological aspect and
professional management to achieve good
results (Sofo, 1999). Yousef (2000a; 2000b)
explained that managers often have three
attitudes when it comes to merger process:
reject the change, accept the change but
working as usual, and fit to their ritual
which is to fulfill the conditions within
organization. They may have affective,
cognitive and conative. Affective attitude is
related to happy or unhappy feeling on
change. Cognitive attitude is reflected from
managers’ opinion on the good and bad of
change, the main benefit and the importance
of doing change within the organization.
Conative attitude is shows by the managers
by actions or behavior to support and reject
change in the future. Actions from affective
and cognitive attitude will reflect managers’
behavior. Therefore, managers’ reaction on
change is shown from such components. It
is possible that such components will
change on certain situation and condition,
depend on the situation and pressure from
external environment faced by the
managers.
Work Involvement, Work Engagement,
Work Satisfaction and Organizational
Commitment
Work involvement has surfaced as
important variable in the research of human
resource and caught the attention of
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management academicians as well as
organization psychology. Work involve-
ment concept holds an important role in
organization development. This can be seen
from several researches that had been
providing evidence on the importance of
one’s work involvement in an organization
and the consequences on said organization
(Khan and Nemati, 2011; Mudrack, 2004).
Involvement includes popular ideas
such as employees’ participation or partisi-
pative management, workplace democracy,
authority delegation and employees’ owner-
ship. Although every idea has its own
unique characteristic, such ideas have the
same core which is employees’ work
involvement (Robbins, 1996). Robbins (1996)
defined work involvement as a participative
process that uses employees’ capacity
altogether and designed to push commit-
ment for organization’s success. The base
logic is that employees’ involvement in
decision making will influence employees
and autonomy as well as employees control
on their work life so that it will motivate
them even more, loyal to organization,
productive and satisfied by their jobs. Work
involvement can be defined as participation
process that uses employees capacity al-
together and designed to increase commit-
ment for organization success (Sashkin,
1984). Davis and Newstrom (1989) defined
work involvement as how dilligent a person
can be as well as time and energy
management in their job and how they view
their job as an important part of their lives.
Lodahl and Kejner (1965) stated that work
involvement is important to make emplo-
yees having major hope on their jobs,
involved emotionally to their jobs, building
responsibility to their jobs, pride and
willingness for job mobility.
Cohen (1999), Robinson et al. (2004)
stated that if one is having high involve-
ment it could create a better performance
and active participation in doing jobs and
tasks. Employees are having positive atti-
tude towards organization and the values
within. In responding to change, organi-
zation needs to gain advantage and improve
effectiveness in responding change itself
(Saucer and Saucer, 2002). Employees who
are involved to their jobs will influence their
work satisfaction (Kanungo, 1982a; 1982b;
Brown, 1996; Jamal and Badawi, 1995; WYK
et al., 2003; Khan and Nemati, 2011), and
organizational commitment (Loui, 1995; Ho
et al., 2012). Basu et al. (2002) explained that
senior management’s involvement when
changing process has been going holds
important role in increasing change success.
Senior management should have a high
involvement and willing to learn on change
itself about the scope, objective and
approach to achieve commitment. Roach
and Mc McGaughey (1997) added that
managers should have involvement in the
process of planning and implementation
from change itself.
Managers who are not resistant on
change will always promote positive benefit
from change. Through a good communi-
cation mechanism, managers could facilitate
their staff to make meaningful decisions on
their tasks and responsibilities. Managers
should view their staff as organization’s
asset (Kelman, 2005). Managers should be
supported by all staff from the process of
merger until post merger because several
studies stated that there is a relationship
between work involvement and managers’
work satisfaction (Strümpher, 1997; Mishra,
1997; Shragay and Tziner, 2011). Managers
are also believe that if they high level of
work involvement, it will increase organi-
zational commitment affectively, cognitively
or conatively (Loui, 1995; Ho et al., 2012).
Work engagement can be defined as an
effort from one as a part of an organization
to engage oneself to the organization where
he is working with the role he is appointed
to. One’s existence, physically or psycho-
logically when playing one’s role in an
organization also contributes a proof that
one is having work engagement in the
organization (Kahn, 1990). Rich and Lepine
(2010) added that if one is having positive
attitude to organization as well as values
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within organization, it means that one is
having high work engagement to the
organization. If one is having high engage-
ment, one tends to pay deep attention in
understanding business contexts and
cooperation ith their partners to improve
team performance to gain advantage for the
company.
Rich and Lepine (2010) stated that if
one is having a high engagement, it means
one is psychologically committeed to one
task and role. Employee who has work
engagement tends to involve and express
himself physically, cognitively and emoti-
onally when he is playing his role. Physical
aspect includes how much physical energy
he is using in doing his job. Cognitive aspect
includes employee’s belief on the organi-
zation, leader and work condition. Emoti-
onal aspect includes employee’s feeling on
above three, including employee’s positive
or negative feeling towards organization
and leaders. Kahn (1990) added that emplo-
yees’ engagement focuses on psychologic
work experience and forming the process of
whether one’s heart and mind exist or not in
doing one’s task. Those who are not
engaged tend to remove themselves from
their role emotionally and cognitively. They
will act like a robot, not showing effort and
not doing their responsible completely
(Kahn, 1990).
Schaufeli et al. (2009) stated that the
biggest leverage factor on employees’
engagement is that employees have the
feeling to be engaged and appreciated by
the organization. Companies’ initivaties
could give away this factor, but it is still up
to the individuals and their initiatives on
what they want. Employees’ engagement as
an adhesive to the organization supports
company’s strategies and values so that
employees will be motivated to work hard
to succeed (Christian et al., 2011). Schaufeli
et al. (2002) stated that work engagement of
employees has several characteristics: (1)
vigor, which is employees’ characteristic
that is shown by the level of high ability and
stable mental power in doing their jobs, (2)
dedication, which is employees’ character-
istic that is shows by strong work involve-
ment, big work passion and like challenges,
(3) absorption, which is employees’
characteristic that concentrates and happy
to do their job do not like to waste time in
doing jobs.
Rich and Lepine (2010) added that
employees can be classified into three cate-
gories: (1) engaged employees. The employ-
ees are enthutiasts and feel a deep relation-
ship with their companies and become a
part when innovative ideas emerge; (2) not-
engaged employees. The employess are no
longer think to do better for their companies
and like sleepwalkers. They spend the time
to work but not giving enough energy in
what they do; (3) actively disengaged
employees. The employees are not only
dissatisfied with in their workplaces and
openly show their dissatisfaction in work-
place. Every day they depend and gnaw on
what their partners have come up with.
The results show that if one is having a
high work engagement it will influence
their work satisfaction (Ram and Prabhakar,
2011; Harter et al., 2002; Biswas and
Bhatnagar, 2013) and influence on their
organizational commitment (De Lacy, 2009).
Employees that have high work engage-
ment will always like organizations with
high dynamic condition (Tegarden et al.,
2005). This is due to work engagement that
is identified as a main construct related to
managers’ psychological condition in work-
place (Luthans and Peterson, 2004). Re-
searches show that managers with experien-
ce in managing stable emotion will be able
to produce high work satisfaction (Biswas
and Bhatnagar, 2013). High level of work
engagement will reflect how big their
confidence and loyalty is related to indi-
vidual and organizational. This belief shows
how big their commitment is towards
organization (Biswas and Bhatnagar, 2013).
H1 : Work involvement (Wi) has a positive
influence on managers’ work satisfac-
tion (Sat) on companies that are going
through merger process.
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H2 : Work involvement (Wi) has a positive
influence on managers’ organizational
commitment (Com) on companies that
are going through merger process.
H3 : Work engagement (We) has a positive
influence on managers’ work satisfac-
tion (Sat) on companies that are going
through merger process.
H4 : Work engagement (We) has a positive
influence on managers’ organizational
commitment (Com) on companies that
are going through merger process.
Work Satisfaction, Organizational
Commitment and Knowledge Sharing
Behavior
Brayfield et al. (1951) was the first
person that gave the understanding of work
satisfaction concept. They assumed that
work satisfaction was originated from one’s
attitude on their jobs. Moreover, Morse
(1953) stated that basically work satisfaction
depends on what one wants from one’s job.
Locke (1976) defined work satisfaction as a
positive emotional state as a result from
work judgment or work experience.
(Spector, 1997; Davis, 1985) added that work
satisfaction refers on positive emotional
reaction of an individual for certain job as
well as how far people like (satisfied) or
dislike (dissatisfied) their jobs. This means
that one could be satisfied with one aspect
and not with other aspects. Satisfaction may
relate to: (1) job itself for instance: salary or
wages, relationship between employees,
career, organizational structure and various
others, or; (2) personal condition such as:
gender, age, education, work experience
and various others.
Meyer and Allen (1997) defined organi-
zational commitment as relative force from
individual identification and engagement in
certain organization. Such characteristics
including faith and acceptance as well as
engagement within organization, willing-
ness to put effort for the sake of organi-
zation and willingness to sustain member-
ship within organization. Moreover, Allen
and Meyer (1993; 1990) divided organizati-
onal commitment into three: affective
commitment, continuance commitment and
normative commitment. Such division exis-
ted because they viewed that organizational
commitment could not be viewed as a
whole construct with several dimensions
within. Definitions for these three dimensi-
ons are: (a). Affective commitment, which is
the willingness to stay in the organization
because there is a fit between organization’s
value and an employee’s value; (b). Conti-
nuance commitment related to employees’
investment within the organization inclu-
ding energy, mind, time that would be loss
if they leave the organization. The employ-
ees are staying because they refuse to lose
reward that they could receive from the
organization for their jobs; (c). Normative
commitment is a commitment of an
employee because such employee obliges to
be loyal to the organization and a high
obligatory feeling to keep working in the
organization.
Several researches found that work
satisfaction influences organizational
commitment (Chughtai and Zafar, 2006;
Jonathan et al., 2013; Tahere et al., 2012) and
organizational commitment influences work
satisfaction (Cantisano et al., 2008; Gomes,
2009). Work satisfaction and organizational
commitment have a positive influence on
the increase of knowledge sharing behavior.
If one is having high work satisfaction it
will influence knowledge sharing behavior
(Mogotsi, 2009). The same thing applies to
those who have high organizational
commitment will also influence the increase
of knowledge sharing behavior (Demirel
and Goc, 2013). Knowledge sharing process
between leaders or between leaders and
employees are imperative to increase added
value for organizations to gain competitive
advantage (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995a;
1995b; Quiin et al., 1996). Knowledge
sharing is a combination from various
companies’ aspects including best practices
transfer on overall companies’ units (Kogut
and Zander, 1993). Gupta and Govindarajan
(2000) added that if a company wants to
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have a better performance it needs to be
supported with knowledge sharing on said
organizations. It needs to be noted that only
few companies are succeeding in doing
knowledge sharing (Ruggles, 1998). Only
functional managers with expected exper-
tise could have the ability to initiate change
(Hambrick and Mason, 1984). Managers are
demanded to detach themselves from politi-
cal agenda when merger process are
running so it will be corruption practice-free
(Kaufman and Siegelbaum, 1996). Wesley
(1990) added that middle manager will be
dissatisfied if they are not included in the
process of strategic decision making when
change process is running.
H5 : Work satisfaction (Sat) has a positive
influence on managers’ organizational
commitment (Com) on companies that
are going through merger process.
H6 : Organizational commitment (Com)
has a positive influence on managers’
work satisfaction (Sat) on companies
that are going through merger pro-
cess.
H7 : Work satisfaction (Sat) has a positive
influence on knowledge sharing
behavior on companies that are going
through merger process.
H8 : Organizational commitment (Com)
has a positive influence on knowledge
sharing behavior (Ks) on companies
that are going through merger
process.
Based on the explanation, the proposed
equation model is as shown in Figure 1.
+
+ + +
+    +
+
+
Figure 1
Research Model
Source:
H1: Kanungo (1982a; 1982b); Brown (1996); Jamal and Badawi (1995); WYK, et al. (2003); Khan and Nemati
(2011); Strümpher (1997); Mishra (1997); Shragay and Tziner (2011)
H2: Robbins (1996); Sashkin (1984); Lodal and Kejner (1965); Loui, 1995; Ho et al. (2012); Basu et al. (2002); Loui
(1995); Ho et al. (2012).
H3: Ram and Prabhakar (2011); Harter, et al. (2002); Biswas and Bhatnagar (2013).
H4: Rich and Lepine (2010); De Lacy (2009); Biswas and Bhatnagar (2013).
H5: Chughtai and Zafar, 2006; Jonathan, et al. (2013); Tahere, et al. (2012).
H6: Cantisano, et al. (2008); Gomes (2009).
H7: Mogotsi (2009)
H8: Mogotsi (2009); Demirel and Goc (2013).
RESEARCH METHOD
This study is conducted on three state-
owned enterprises in Indonesia that have
become public companies. Several years ago
government had merged these three
companies. Ever since, these state-owned
enterprises have been restructurized to gain
the right merging format with the demands
of stakeholders, government and environ-
ment. This research is a survey research by
using questionnaires with cross section
method. Primary data are used through
questionnaires by the managers from said
companies as well as interviews. The
Sat
Ks
Wi
We Com
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population in this study is all managers
from: (1) main directorate consists of:
communication division, human resource
division, risk management division and
company development division, (2) produc-
tion directorate consists of: production
compartment, materials production division
and technique, 3) R&D and operational
directorate consists of: supply division and
stock management, engineering division,
R&D division and quality control, (4)
marketing directorate consists of sales
division, distribution and transportation
division, marketing development, develop-
ment division, and (5) financial division
consists of: financial division, accounting
division, information system division and
general division. The targets are 180
managers as targets with each company
contribute 60 managers. The results from
questionnaires show that there are 165
managers answer the questions completely
and adequate to be analyzed (response rate
of 91.6%).
Scale formulation technique used for
work involvement, work engagement, work
satisfaction, organizational commitment
and knowledge sharing behavior are Likert
scale with 7 alternative answers: 1 for Very
Disagree up to 7 for Very Very Agree. Work
involvement (Wi) with 10 items referred to
questionnaires by Kanungo (1982a). Work
engagement (We) referred to Utrecht Work
Engagement Scale (Schaufeli and Bakker,
2003) with three indicators: vigor (6 items),
dedication (5 items) and absorption (6
items). Work satisfaction (Sat) used 20 items
referred to Minnesota Satisfaction Question-
naire (Weiss et al., 1967), measured with two
intrinsic and extrinsic factors with 20 items.
Organizational commitment (Com) referred
to Meyer et al. (1993) with three indicators:
affective commitment (8 items), continuance
commitment (8 items) and normative
commitment (8 items). Knowledge sharing
behavior (Ks) referred to SECI model
(Schulze and Hoegl, 2008; Jia et al., 2012)
with four indicators: socialization (3 items)
externalization (2 items), combination (3
items), and internalization (2 items).
Data analysis technique used GSCA
technique. The reason behind this decision
is that GSCA is a powerful technique (Wold,
1985), because it does not have to have
normal distribution and it doesn’t have to
use big data, it can be used on the
relationship between complex variables
(recursive & non recursive) (Hwang and
Takane, 2004). In practice, GSCA allows
multicolinierity which is the existence of
strong correlation between exogenous
variables (Hwang, 2009).
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Respondents’ characteristic descrip-
tions in this research are viewed based on
gender, age, work unit and education as can
be seen on Table 1. Based on Table 1, it can
be described that respondents in this
research are mostly males (69.1%), age 42-47
years old (33.3%), working on main
directorate (40%) and have bachelor degree
(73.9%).
Validity and Reliability Measurement
In this research, validity and reliability
measurement are done with GSCA. Conver-
gent validity test is done by looking at
loading factor with cut off point ≥ 0.5 (Hair
et al., 1995). The results show that all items
are having value of loading factor ≥ 0.5.
For other validity test, author used
discriminant validity test by comparing the
value of AVE (Average Variance Extracted)
with correlation between variables. If the
value of AVE is higher than correlation
between variables, it means that said varia-
ble is having a good validity.
The result shows that the value of AVE
(diagonal) is higher than the value of
correlation between other variables which
means that it has high discriminant validity
(Table 2).
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Table 1
Respondents’ Characteristics
No. Respondents’ Characteristics Frequency Percent
1. Gender
Male
Female
114
51
69.1
30.6
2. Age
24 – 29
30 – 35
36 – 41
42 – 47
>  48
7
15
51
55
37
4.2
9.1
30.9
33.3
22.4
3. Directorate
Main Directorate
Operational Directorate
R&D Directorate
Marketing Directorate
Financial Directorate
66
24
23
39
13
40.0
14.6
13.9
23.6
7.9
4. Education
Masters/Doctor
Bachelor/Diploma
Senior High School
122
42
1
25.2
73.9
6
Total 165 100
Source: Authors’ own calculation
Table 2
Correlation between Variables, AVE and Cronbachs Alpha
1 2 3 4 5 Cronbac
hs Alpha
Work involvement (Wi) (1) 0.651 0.614
Work Engagement (We) (2) 0.353 0.648 0.677
Work satisfaction (Sat) (3) 0.409 0.399 0.642 0.621
Organizational Commitment
(Com) (4)
0.422 0.501 0.446 0.572 0.701
Knowledge sharing behavior
(Ks) (5)
0.433 0.544 0.401 0.532 0.605 0.658
Source: Author’s calculation
Reliability test is tested with Cronbach
Alpha with cut off point≥ 0.6 (Roostika,
2011).  The result shows that all variables
are having cronbach alpha above 0.6 (Table
2).
Hypotheses Test
The results for hypotheses test for
relationship between variables are as
following in Figure 2 and Table 3.
Discussion
The results conclude that all hypo-
theses are accepted. Work involvement has
a positive significant influence on manager’s
work satisfaction on companies that are go-
ing through merger process. When merger
process is going on, work involvement from
managers are highly needed. Managers
have big and important roles when big
changes are going on in an organization
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(White and Bednar, 1984). There is a
necessity for a manager with strong and
durable leadership because there will be
complex problems to be dealt with. If mana-
gers are able to manage time and energy for
their jobs and viewing changes as an
important matter in their lives, it will make
managers’ satisfaction and commitment to
increase. Managers have the needs to be
able to manage changes to keep growing.
This means that this result support the
researches from Kanungo (1982a; 1982b;
Brown, 1996; Jamal and Badawi, 1995; WYK
et al., 2003; Khan and Nemati, 2011) that
employees with high involvement in their
job will increase their work satisfaction and
organizational commitment (Loui, 1995; Ho
et al., 2012).
Source: Authors
Figure 2
Result of the Structural Model
Table 3
Path Coefficients
Path coefficient Estimate SE CR Result
H1 : Wi → Sat 0.360 0.072 5.00* H1 is accepted
H2 : Wi → Com 0.450 0.179 2.51* H2 is accepted
H3 : We → Sat 0.340 0.104 3.26* H3 is accepted
H4 : We → Com 0.550 0.172 3.19* H4 is accepted
H5 : Sat → Com 0.600 0.276 2.17* H5 is accepted
H6 : Com→ Sat 0.702 0.200 3.51* H6 is accepted
H7 : Sat → KS 0.320 0.118 2.77* H7 is accepted
H8 : Com→ KS 1.020 0.437 2.33* H8 is accepted
Note: * significant at alpha 5%
Source: Authors’ own calculation
Managers could also build their
organizational commitment by involving
their employees through several change
processes (Daft, 2007). First, preparation
step, employees listen to the change through
memos, meeting or speech. Being aware of
such change and having positive perception
on change is necessary. Second, acceptance
step, leaders must help employees to deve-
lop understanding on the overall influence
from change and positive outcome of
change. When employees accept such
change positively, decision for implemen-
tation has been made. Third, commitment
Sat
Ks
Wi
We Com
0.360
0.7020.600
0.320
1.020
0.550
0.4500
0.340
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step by giving chance on leaders to discuss
problems and concerns as well as building
commitment to take action. Fourth, instituti
onalization, it means employees are not
viewing change as a new thing but as a
normal and integral part of organizations’
operation.
Manager must make effort for employ-
ees to feel involved and appreciated by the
organization so that they will have an
involvement on their jobs and organi-
zations. Managers and employees must
fully support company’s change strategy so
they will be motivated to work hard to aim
for success in change. This is characterized
by: (1) vigor, (2) dedication, dan (3) absorp-
tion. Managers and employees with high
involvement and engagement will be
psychologically committed to their tasks
and roles and even more if managers are
satisfied with what they gain from internal
and external aspects. Managers’ satisfaction
on their jobs, comfortability on working
environment and satisfaction on incentive
will make them even more involved with
their jobs related to their organizations.
Manager will identify themselves as a part
from organizations and organizations as
part of themselves. Managers will also be
even more obliged to subjugate and loyal to
their organizations as well as supportive on
the success of change. They will have a high
confidence on their organizations, leaders
and organization itself. They will be willing-
ly spending physical energy to do their
tasks and have positive affection on change
itself. This research also found that mana-
gers with high organizational commitment
will increase work satisfaction. This expla-
nation supports finding from Chughtai and
Zafar (2006; Jonathan et al., 2013; Tahere et
al., 2012) that work satisfaction has a
significant influence on organizational
commitment and organizational commit-
ment has a significant influence on work
satisfaction (Cantisano et al., 2008; Gomes,
2009).
Managers and staff with increased
organizational commitment and work
satisfaction will be motivated to make the
change succeed which will increase their
knowledge sharing behavior. Several steps
that could be taken for the success of change
implementation process by managers are:
(1) (1) establishing a sense of urgency, (2)
forming a powerful guiding coalition, (3)
creating a vision, (4) communicating the
vision, (5) empowering others to act on the
vision, (6) planning for and creating short
term wins, (7) consolidating improvements
and producing still more change and (8)
institutionalizing new approach (Kotter,
1995). Through SECI model, change can run
succesfully. Socialization could be done
through information sharing process bet-
ween individuals in an organization by
simple conversation. In this process, there is
a transfer process from tacit knowledge to
tacit knowledge. Communication process
can be done by managers in a group, indivi-
dually, organization or with stakeholders
from outside organizations. Next, externali-
zation can be achieved, which is a transfer
process from tacit knowledge to explicit
knowledge. Change process needs a
transformation process from tacit know-
ledge into SOP, magazine, books, journals
and various others. In this process, infor-
mation technology is imperative.
Next step, manager needs to share
knowledge through combination which is
transfer process from explicit knowledge to
explicit knowledge and organized into
indexed and repositories. Organization may
summarize important documents into
manuals. Putting informations together into
a media, sort them based on certain system
dan decimate them to all members of
organization. Next, managers could do
internalization which is transferred from
explicit knowledge to tacit knowledge. This
knowledge transfer process will go over and
over, forming a cycle. Several processes in
sharing this knowledge will keep circling
and developed from time to time. The result
from interviews with several managers
showed that challenged in sharing know-
ledge on change implementation is very
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heavy. It needs a long time, support from
financial aspect as well as non-financial
aspect, fear or failure, fear from those who
are against the objective and lack of
conducive climate within organization so
they could not create a good organizational
learning. This is because all three companies
are located so far apart and employees are
affected by difference of organizational
culture. Employees have been faithful to
values and norm that they are used to for
years from organizational culture internali-
zation as well as local culture. Nevertheless,
if knowledge sharing processes by the
managers are deemed as a success, organi-
zational performance is expected to increa-
se. Looking forward, the effort to increase
work satisfaction and organizational
commitment need to be paid attention by
the companies because they have positive
influence for knowledge sharing behavior
increase (Mogotsi, 2009; Demirel and Goc,
2013). Managers need to be able to create
and motivate their staff to keep learning and
support change process.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Knowledge sharing behavior is caused
by the increase of work satisfaction and
managers’ organizational commitment due
to work involvement and work engagement
when merger process is happening. In
merger process and post merger, managers
hold important roles as changing agents and
need to pay attention on the effort to
improve work involvement and work
engagement between managers or between
managers and staff so that it will have an
influence in increasing work performance
and organizational commitment. Therefore,
there is an expectation for knowledge
sharing behavior improvement within the
organization.
Practical Implication
First, managers have positive percep-
tion in doing knowledge sharing in their
organizations during changing process.
Therefore, organizations and leaders shall
provide facilities to increase this condition
because have high work satisfaction and
organizational commitment. This condition
is cause by they have high work involve-
ment and work engagement during change
process. Second, organizations’ leaders on
each state-owned enterprises should be able
to create a conducive climate in workplace
in supporting knowledge sharing behavior
between managers, between managers and
employees, between managers with leaders
for each state-owned enterprises that will be
merged. Third, knowledge management
system on these state-owned enterprise
organizations shall be developed to create a
superior organization based on knowledge
management. Future researches shall focus
on several research limitations. First, by
considering consequences from knowledge
sharing behavior so the effect could be
studied on other aspects, for instance
organizational performance and capability
advantage in knowledge management
(Oliveira et al., 2003). Second, longitudinal
test shall be conducted to test the behavior
of knowledge sharing from managers and
employees from the start to finish of merger
process. Third, other respondents such as
employees as well as their perceptions on
change success shall be considered.
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